
Program Features

Personalised
Coaching

Personalised profiling, coach-
ing plans and individual 

attention in a 1:1 online mode

Expert Tutors

Accomplished tutors who will close 
learning gaps, resolve doubts, 

fortify strengths and realise the 
student's full potential

Reports

Session-wise and cumulative 
tracking with a student 
dossier and report cards

Assessments

Periodic assignments and tests, 
mid and end term reviews and 

graded evaluation

Parent Connect

Student led conferences and 
regular feedback on the child's 

progress and performance

Platform

Online platform for video 
conferencing, interactions, 

assignments and sharing of 
materials

Support

Support staff to identify and 
address any engagement gaps

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Our strong teaching practices 
assure that your child will get the 
'best in class' tutoring experience

Bridgewiz is an exclusive one-on-one program that caters to the specific requirements of individuals or 

families looking to settle in Australia. 

Bridgewiz for Children | Bridgewiz for Adults

Benefits

Effortless transition into the desired grade.

Ability to cope with the new learning environment 

from day one.

Requisite literacy, numeracy and scientific skills to 

perform successfully and confidently in the new 

context.

Easy transition to our regular year round 

coaching programs to target exams like 

NAPLAN, Scholarships, Selective schools 

entrance examinations and VCE / HSC / 

QCE / WACE / NTCE / SACE.

The main objective of this program is to familiarise your child with the needs and demands of the Austra-

lian curriculum before they actually start school in their new homeland. The program will enable them to 

quickly adjust to the nature and pace of the Australian school system. The coverage includes grades 4-12 in 

English, Math and Science. On completion, we also offer regular coaching support through the year with 

our expert tutors. 

For Children

The one stop educational solution 
for migrants

Bridgewiz

Bridgewiz
your study buddy



Program Features

Personalised
Coaching

Personalised profiling, coach-
ing plans and individual 

attention in a 1:1 online mode

Customised to your level 
and pace

Expert Tutors

Expert IELTS, CAE and PTE 
exam tutors

Assessments

Blend of instructional content, 
examples, assignments and mock 

tests to guarantee a successful 
outcome

Business and day-to-day 
communication sessions

Counselors
Specialist
Sessions

Friendly counselors who will 
identify and address any 

engagement gaps

Platform

Online platform for video 
conferencing, interactions, 

assignments and sharing of materi-
als

Support

Flexible

CV and business portfolio 
presentation support

Get your targeted score in exams like the IELTS 

(General / Academic), CAE and PTE to bolster your 

migration application.

Become confident and fluent in spoken and 

written English

Communicate effectively in your business, work or 

study program

Gain skills similar to that of native English speakers

Based on CEFR A1-C2

Contact Us for a FREE Assessment Now!

+91 86987 11313

Girish Gopalakrishnan [India]

sales@tutewiz.com www.tutewiz.com

+61 415 137 074

Ravinder Verma [Australia]

Benefits

This comprehensive program prepares you to ace the IELTS, CAE or PTE exam and achieve the targeted 

English language proficiency level for your Visa. Our expert tutors provide intensive guidance, support 

and resources to help you achieve your goals. We also provide extensive specialist sessions that will help 

you develop written and communication skills tailored for the business or employment opportunities 

you wish to explore in Australia. 

Bridgewiz
For Adults


